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A B ST R A C T . iSparlt counter voJtngp pulwoH due to ,s]iuikh ])rodiiced by Po-JOa-paiticloH 
in almoKphorie a ir -were j)lioto[]:iui)Jied on a Trldvim ix 5:11-A OHcilluHcope using a liisl qdonch- 
ing eireint of I l C - B  iih. PhotngmphB taken at slinrt gaps ( ~ J  mm) confirm tlie oorulToiioe 
of spHfo-eharge lypo of Hpaik breakdown through stioam er foim atiou b)?- iJie sujioipowod effect 
o f a largo num ber o f election avalanelioH eioafed by an n -p aiticle  Al large gMjis lo  ,10 
m in), no sim ik broakchuvn occuvh and only the priiuaiy election juiIsoh are observed. This 
iH understood in  tlie light of the highly non-undorm elect n c field and the corona zone ncaryho 
wire in  the spark countei- gooinetiy Some Imoi details of the pulso-forms at huge gafis and 
the possible elfect of negative ion  form ation are also rhscuasecl.
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Miuiy ])Ju‘T)()niuJi()logi(*aJ proptuf-ics of flu* spark romitcr Juvi; lunai sLiidicd 
(Connor, 1052, Sa^ T'l, 1052, Saha and Nath, lt)57, Kawaia, 1061) and a mmihoi 
of [iractiual apjilicatioiis (Plciuy, 1050, (fiipta and Salia, 10 (1 1 , (liip .^a and Saha, 
10 (1 2 ) of th(*se niadi' Not nmdi work iias, however, been done so far to imder- 
staiid the liasie lueehanisin ol the sp;irk hreakdotni in Mk' counter. The spark 
hieakdown jiroeesses in gases under oviM'volted paiallel ])la(t‘ gaps luive lu^ en ex­
tensively studied liy llaellier (lO(il), Loch (1050), Meek (1053), Penning (1057) 
and otliers (Pfaue and Uaetln'r, 1050). 'rhe jiroeesscvs in the spark counter are, 
Jiowever, coinplieali'd by tlie strongly non-homogeneous (‘k'ctnc held in the wirc- 
to-platc geometry and the e.xisiencc* of tlic densely charged corona zone near the
Co rona 
-------
A +H T
2 -20  KV
Kig. 1. (Schematic diagram  o f .spark counter and the differentiat ing inilso divider.
wire (Fig 1 ). It i.s, therefore, important to Btiidy i-lie specific itrobloms in the 
spark counter in the light of our existing knowledge in the homogeneous field,
590
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All organic vapour or gas bctv^eoii iivo parallel plates under a steady potential 
hIiows two distinct types ol electrical breakdown processes (1) the Townsend 
regenerative gas discharge (y-])roeess) and (2 ) the space-charge breakdown by 
streamer formation (Fig 2 ). Tlie tormei' is caused by generally strong cathodic
Fig. (rt) 'Pypical forma ol Townaond logenoiative dihcbaigo pnlsos, 
(&) S])ace-chu,rgo breakdown ]julaea.
secondary electron omissmn m gases with large yj,h„h>n satisfying I) 1 ^
(‘ven though single primary elettron avalanche — the Tow nsend first c-o(‘fli-
cient, d — ga]) length) lies well Ih'Ioav JO" electrons. In gases willi sinallei elecivon 
emission, a senes of secondary electron avalanches may eventually [irodnci* largt‘ 
space-charge accumulation and lead to space-charge liieakdovvn In the second 
piocess (2 ), a single eleitron avalanche must carry ^  10 " (decti-ons and jiositivc 
ions, generating strong spaci'-charge field (near the anode), wdiich iri turn s(‘ts u]» 
conducting electron streamers extending across the entire gap (Loeb ol (d , 104S, 
Loeb, 1955, llaether, 1959) and causes sjiark breakdowm This would take place 
readily in gases with poor under sufficiently overvolted gap and much
earlier than the process (1 ) could occur.
We describe below results of our preliminary study of tlic strucd-iire of the 
electric,al potential pulses produced at. the sfiark counter cathoile by a-parf.icles 
in atmospheric air using a last quenching circuit (R,(l-^5ns) as showm in Fig 1, 
and photographed on a Tektronix 5131A oscilloscope Nine different gap lengths 
between 0.5 mm and 30 mm wawe used The i(‘sults strongly suggest a space- 
charge type of breakdown taking place at short distanciis under the strong non- 
hoiiiogcneous electric field existing. It seems that although the single electron 
avalanches in the small gaps used do not exceed 1 0 -^lO*" electrons, sujier position 
of the avalanches in time and space due to about 1 0 “^ to 1 0  ^ electrons released by 
an a-particle within a fciv nano.scconds enlarges the avalanche due to each a- 
particle to ^  10" electrons. The (ionditioii for space charge breakdown by 
streamer formation is tiius set up. This view is supported by a rec.ent work of 
Schlumbohm (1962) on the a-particle spark breakdown of gases in a homogeneous 
electric field (published while this manuscript was under preparation). Only
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a qualitative interpretation of the mechanism is attempted by us for the present 
in view of the complications introduced by the non-homogeneous electric field and 
the corona i)honomenon. More measurements with better defined conditions 
would be required for a quantitative understanding.
T>no O S C l  J .LO D K AMS A N D  T II C 1 H E X 1’ L A N A T I O N
In our xwevious work.s on spark counter, only small wire to plate gap ('-^1.5 mm) 
was used. Here for large, spark gap (iqito 3 cm) an additional provision had to 
bo made for applying steady D.C. x^otential up to 20 KV with fine adiustments. 
Atmospheric, air at about and 40 per cent R H. was used. The spark gaps 
‘d' chosen Avm‘, 0 5, 1 .0 , 1 .2 , 5.0, 1 0 .0 , 15.0, 2 0 .0 , 25.0 and 30.0 mm. The poteni 
tials across the gaps were adjusted respectively to 2 0, 2 6 , 3.0, 4.4, 7 5, 9.6, 12.51 
16.0 and 20  KV. such that they were apfiroxiraately 200 V above the threshold  ^
of the sparking with a-particli‘s in each oa.so. Without the a-particlos, the counter 
showed zero liadtground over long hours.
The photograxihs of the potential pulses across the series quenching resistor 
( R ~ 10 0 q ), were taken at each of the gap lengths. These are rcqjrodiiccd in 
Figs. 3 and 4.
Tiaoes 3(a) & 3(b) 
. ;
TraceB 3(c) & 3(d)
Ti'aooa a, b and c arc at gap lengths ‘d’ =  0.5, 1.0 and 1.2 mm respectively, using oscillos­
cope sweep speed—0.1 jasec/om and vertical sensitivity = 10  V/om.
Trace d is at 6 mm gap length using sweep speed 0.1 p, sec/om and vertical sensitivity 
= 0.6 'V/om.
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As explained utulor discussion to b^llo\^  ^ we suggest the following interpre- 
tatioii for tlio observed pulses :
1. In Fig. 3, photographs a to c, the space-charge type of sj)ark breakdown 
is occurring witli streamer formation preceded l)y a critically large primary ava­
lanche ^  J0“) electrons) produced by a single a-particle
2. At the smalk'st gap d =  0 li mm, trai'o (a), the primary electron imlse is 
not resolved over the oscilloscope as it is almost invStiint‘r\n'''n^l'' overtaken by
Traces 4(e) & 4(f)
Traces 4(g), 4(b) & 4(k)
4. Traces e, f, g, h and k are at gap lengths'd’— 10. 15, 20, 25 and 30 mm. using sweep speed 
0.1 /iseo/om and vertical sensitivity= 0 .6  V/om.
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the strong streamer breakdown pulse. At the gap d =  1.2 mm, trace c, the pri­
mary el(u;troii pulse is clearly resolved first and this is followed by a streamer 
breakdown pulse after a time delay of aliout 10 0  ns. The trace (b) indicates the 
transition between (a) and (c).
3 At d 5 mm, the trace obtained (d) shows clearly (on a largiu vertical 
sensitivity of tlie oscilloscope) the primary electron component of the pulse, but 
there is no trace of any spark bn'.akdown uji to about 700 ns. In fact, it never 
o(;curs even when observed on a much longer sweep speed
4 In Fig. 4, traces e to k, a (dose examination of the traces show.s a siiiall 
tdeclron component of tlie pulse preceding the mam el(M'lron (ioinyioiicnt. Tlie, 
latter gradually dev(dops in amplitude and rcsolv(*s itself more and more from tJie'i^  
small(u ])ulsc with mcrea.sing gap length. The smaller pulse comxionont seems to 
arise from the iirimary electron avalanches within the corona region which has 
('xteiided considerably at higher gap lengths. '
There is again no Bjiark breakdown occurring in these cases, 
f). In trac.es c to k we find alongside the main electron component jiulse a 
gradually dcvidojung hazy and ill-focused broad jmlse occurring at an increasing 
time delay from the main electron jieak. Its auixilitude has been found to be 
strongly stmsitive to overvotage of the gap. We suggest that the broad pulse is 
due to the secondary avalanches prodinjod by electrons released from the.negative 
ions of oxygen ((b )^ formed by electrmi cairturc.1) I  S  V, IT S S  I O  N
(i) Estimation (tf ehetron avalanchf' sizp
The carrier iiumbiu- in the primary electron avalanche should now be
estimated in order to justify our proxmsed exjdanation of the sjiace-eharge break­
down jjulses Values of ajj) over a wid(i range, of Ejp values in some gases 
(iSclilumbohm, 1959) are known, but they are hardly useful in our calculations 
liecausi' of the strong non-umformity of the electric field and the jiresence of the 
corona region. We know, however, that in a pulse circuit where the potential 
developed acioss the external resistance ('->-1 0 0 i]) does not extend beyond a few 
times T_ (the electron transit time from the cathode to the anode), the time rise 
U of the electron potential pulse U{t) at any instant  ^ is a measure of through 
the relation
Gd*U,n. =  ------i (1)
-  0.7 X lOioffd*,
taking U =  6i)pF, v_ — 5 x 1 0 ’ cni/scc and U in Volt/ns, where C is the total 
capacity of the discharge sjjace, v_ the electron drift velocity, e the electronic 
charge and d* the remaining gap length outside corona.
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The values of estimated by taking U from our oscilloscopio traces for d — 
0.5, 1.2 and 5.0 mm are shown in Table I, taking d for d* approximately. The 
acGuraey of the values calculated is limited by the rise time of the oscilloscope 
( ^ 2 0  ns/em), as well as by the facit that we have used same v . for all the gaps, 
which may not be strictly correct. Even allowing for <-^20 per cent uncertainty 
in the calculated values, their striking regularity with the gap length is remarkable.
TABLE I
d ~ y 0 ,6  mm J , 2 min 5 0 ram
tdobg 50 V/JO iiH 3 V/20 ns 0 .5  V/fiO m
nccnlr- ] 7 x l0 n 1 2 x 1 0 8 ~ 3 X  lOT
The avalanche niagiutude cornea out to be just critical ('~1()®) for streamer 
formation* at d — 1 .2  mm. At d — 0.5 mm, n^ . very much exceeds the critical 
value, and that is why tlu's very last spark bri^ akdoAvn pulse occuJTmg hero over­
laps the prmiary electron jnilsi* Finally, at d -= 5.0 mm, falls below the critical 
value, and no streamer Ijreakdown (usciirs here at all The reason why the % 
value should fall b(‘low tlie critical value above a (sertain ‘d‘ must lie clearly in the 
electric held strength Ej.* prevailing at a distance r*, i.e. just outside the corona 
region, at largo gaps and the effective distance within d* over which the gas ampli­
fication takes place (sec section iii of discussion).
{ii) The streamer delay time
The time duration retpiired for a visible potential rise to occur due to the 
streamer formation (;an be measured by the time delay Ta of the point C from the 
near saturation point B of the primary electron pulse (Irig, 5) on the oflcillo-
Fig 5 Typical pulso pr.twitial varmtioii iviUi time defining the puluo clminrioriHticP. 
AB=ri.inB primary electron pulso, BC=platoau region, UD-rapidly rising apaeo-rhargo 
breakdown jmlse.
•Rttotuor (1969) raoeutly »howii tK..l tt.o |.robabiHly of stroram. fovmaUon 
throagli o maximum, when n, >  19o He,o thu mrmMo ,ii tho cloctron numbor 
1.0. there la an over exponential growlh.
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auope tra(;e. TJiiB is an important characteristic in all the streamer phenomena. 
The time constants and t*. are the other two pulse charactcristicis defining the rise 
time ol' the primary electron pulse and the spark breakdown pulse respectively. 
In gcnei’al Tg \vould bo only a low nanoseconds and much shortei' than Tg, on 
account ol' the rapidly rising streamer at C. The delay time Tfi depends strongly 
on the saturation (plateau) poti'iitial (Stihlumbohm, 1962) of the electron pulse 
C7_. As LJ_ roaches th(‘, value corresponding to the primary avalanche magnitude 
c**' ^  10 ”, a certain mimmiim positive ion density n_^  is attained and the space- 
cliargo field is strong onougli to gtiiujrate secondary electron avalanches due to 
gaseous photo(‘le<drons (ne,ar the anode) Tluisc are at first too small to give any 
observable potential rise, but as time goes on, more and more space charges accu- 
miilatf'!, till tlu^  time T,^  has elapsed, when the streamer potential starts rising 
visibly above the i)latcau. Since T,i is governed by the exact moment of sulfiS- 
cjeiit spa(!e-charge a(JCuiiiulation, it may have a large statistical lluctuatioi\  ^
(bVanke, 1960). Besides this, 2V/has been found to dei)end on the formation of' 
negatives ions in certain ga,ses (iSchlumbohm, 1962) and the state of the overvoltage 
(ISclilumbohm, 1902) across the gap.
Ill our photographs, a systematic increase in the delay time from zero to a few 
nanosecond at 1 mm and then to '-^100 ns at 1 .2  mm gap is note-worthy. This 
may arise due to a combination of various causes mentioned above l)(Iany more, 
photographs of the ])ulses at c'aeli gap length may have to be taken before assigning 
a definite reason to the delays, although a strong (jorrelation of with the gap 
length suggests itself, perhajis du(^  to the gradually weakening field outside the 
corona region from 0.5 to 1.2 nun gaji length.
(in) hiflmnce of corona on Ihe electric field distribution
We have so far disregarded any possible influence of the corona fonnatioii 
on the spark counter action In reality, the corona seems to play an important 
role and is something peculiar to the spark counter geometry where a very strong 
electric field normally exists at the anode wire surface and the field falls off rapidly 
outsidi'
In the atmosiihcnc dry air the corona sets in at an electric field strength 
^ 30K V /cm . A i)art of it generally contains feebly ionised invisible air mole- 
(udes, and a visual corona of almost fully ionised gas sets in at a liigher field 
strength >  50 KV/cm nearer to the wire. The corona produces a strongly 
stabilising effect on the electrostatic stress between electrodes by increasing the 
Mure-radius virtually to r*, the extension of tlie visual corona, because the field 
outside tlie corona is substantially lower than the original field strength at 
tlie wire surface itself, and the chance of any electrical breakdown is there 
fore reduced,
In the cylindrieal uire-to-plate sYwleni the field stroiigth at a dtstajuio x I'roni 
the axis of the wire of radius r at a })otential Vr is given by
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.r(2rf,--.r) hi {2 d, ~'^ r)lr ( )^
where ™ distance ot the cathode (at zero potential) IVoiii the Av jre axis. TJic 
field strength Ej. or Ej* is iiiaxinmni at th(^  vire surface and is obtained by sulisti- 
tuting a; =  r or r* in (2 ), according as we take the ri'al or the virtual radius.
To calculate roughly the possilile gas multiplication by electrons outside 
the corona, a v o  have evaluated the electric field strength from ( 2 )  lor I a v o  gajA 
lengths d, 5 nun and 20 nun at various values of .r A visual corona (^vteiision 
dianuitiu-s (/•*~0 .2  mm) is assumed for d, 5 nun and ^ ^ 5  wire 
diameters (/’* ^ 0 .5  mm) for d, — 20  mm (from rough ey(> estimation).
Tlie results of calculation are shown in Fig 0 It will be s(*(‘ii that For 
d, =  5 mm, the electric field strength falls below 20 K Vjv.m at .r >  0.5 mm, and
166K V  374K V
Fig. 6. Klootric field BtrengUi for two ga])lengtli.s d , = r> uud 20 mm. Full Ijne denotes 
the calculated field strength coirectcd lor corona and the dotted lino denotes the 
uncorrected field strength.
for d, =  20 mm, the field falls below 25 KV/cm at a; >  I mm, so that beyond 
these limits of x, the field-strengths are not generally sufficient for gas multipli­
cation and may be left out of account.
The Townsend first coefficient a{x) varies strongly with and can be roughly 
taken from Schlumbohm’s (1959) data. By graphical plot of a  (a;) against x
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over iJio effeeiive field region, the average value of ad and the corresponding gas 
multi]dieation faetor 6“*^ are calculated and bIio’wti in Table II. Assuming that 
an a-parfci(‘,lc releases on an average about 10 0 0  electrons in the effective field 
regirm the total gas multiplication will bo about 1 0  ^ and lO®-^  in the two eases 
resj)eetively. These are considerably below tlie critical value of 1 0 '^ required for 
.streaimu’ formation. The absence of spark breakdown at large gap lengths is 
thus ipiahtatively understood.
TABLE II
corona Averaged {OLd)a
do extension {r*) j^^+KV/cm {(xd) e
C> mm  0 2  nun
20 mm 0 . H mm
CG :i 
5 7 .0
‘A G
8.2
JO'-!
lOi-B
It is (rlear from the above two typical casi^ s of field cabnilation that the increas­
ing extension of corona has a greater stabilising effect on i-he ('Icctrical field outside 
it; in tliat the field distribution in the gap lends more towards homogimeity. 
As a result, the value of ad over the effective fichl region increases with gap length, 
giving higher gas multiplication
There is yet another important consetjuenco of tlie corona phenomenon whi(;h 
is prominent at large gaps The normal corona region is almost field free on 
account of strong jiositivc ion density existing over this region. As an a-particle 
enters the corona region, it releases a large niimher of electrons very close to the 
wire which momentarily destroy the normal corona effect and huild up a strong 
field close to the wire. This may exist for a very short time during which the 
electrons are all collected at the wire and the corona is reestablished. There is, 
therefore, a weak ciorona electron pulse of fast rise time htiving a long plateau, 
from which eventually will start the main primary electron pulse from outside the 
corona. The latter may be delayed considerably (upto'- l^OO ns), because during 
the transition period of the restoration of corona, the field strength at the corres­
ponding points would be much weaker than what would have been with the corona 
fully established (Fig. 0). The plateau length will depend on the extension of the 
corona region which increases with the increasing gap length (traces e to k).
This is, therefore, another form of the space-charge effect induced by the 
a-particle within the corona. It shows itself by a two-step appearance of the pri­
mary electron pulse, as is clearly seen in our traces from e to in Fig. 4.
In small gaps up to c? =  1,2 mm, the corona extension is very little and the 
average electric field strength extending up to the cathode outside the corona is 
stronger than at higher gap lengths. The corona electron collection is therefore 
much weaker and faster (may not be observable at all), whereas the main electron
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component be much stronp;er, and may merge into ihe corona piilHC, as appears 
to be the (sasc in Fig 3 (traces a  to d).
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